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Chapter 2474 
Elliot: “Today’s Spring Festival, don’t talk about those 
unhappy things. Hayden, thank you for traveling so far 
to accompany me.” 
Hayden: “I’m afraid my mother will cry when you 
die.” 
Elliot: “…” 
Mike: “Hahahaha! Elliot, I found that you don’t care 
about anything. Always so confident. Don’t you know 
why we came here? If it 
weren’t for Avery’s frowning all day long, she couldn’t 
eat and sleep well, and the worried people were almost 
wilting. Who would 
like to come to this place to accompany you during the 
New Year! Ah!” 
Elliot: “…” 
Bodyguard: “Mr. Mike, it’s New Year, you should be 
more polite! Can’t you all have a Happy New Year?” 
Mike: “Okay Ah! As long as he doesn’t say anything 
that makes people complain, I promise to be very 
friendly.” 
At this time, Hayden’s cell phone rang. 
Hayden immediately answered the phone. 



“Hayden, have you seen your father?” It was Avery 
who called. 
Hayden: “Here, I’m in the car now, ready to go to the 
hotel for dinner.” 
“That’s good. You are outside now, be patient in 
everything, safety first, understand?” Avery confessed 
to her son, “I have already 
told your father. It’s over, but you have to remember 
these.” 
Hayden: “Mom, I know. I won’t quarrel with him.” 
Avery: “Well, you must pay more attention. The truth 
is to me, without you It’s important with your dad.” 
Hayden: “Okay mom, I’ll remember.” 
Hayden felt that his mother would have to explain it 
next, so he turned on the speakerphone and asked his 
father to listen to his 
mother’s teachings. 
“Hayden, your father is actually quite good, but there is 
one thing that is not good.” Avery didn’t know that her 
son had turned on 
the hands-free, so she said whatever she wanted, 
“When he is in a hurry, he is easy to get on top of, and 
he is not rational at all. 
Now that you pass, you can watch him. If he gets mad, 
you have to hold him back before he acts aggressively. 
Don’t make it too 
serious. I don’t want any one is hurt.” 



Hayden: “Good mother.” 
When Hayden was speaking, he glanced at Elliot from 
the corner of his eye. 
Elliot was sitting in the passenger seat, and Hayden 
was sitting in the back seat, so Hayden could only see 
one side of Elliot’s 
side face and could see that his ears were red. 
“Also, you’d better live with your father, so that we can 
take care of each other…” Avery said this, Hayden 
immediately turned off 
the hands-free. 
“Mom, I see. Have a good New Year! I’m a little 
dizzy.” Hayden made an excuse and ended the call. 
Elliot turned his head and looked at Hayden: “I 
changed to a presidential suite, and then the three of us 
will live together.” 
Hayden felt a little disgusted. 
However, Mike was uncharacteristically, and didn’t 
hate Elliot: “Hayden, just listen to your father! After 
all, when we move in later, 
your mother may make a video call to check.” 
Mike’s words gave Hayden a shudder. 
That would indeed be something a mother would do. 
“Before you came here, Avery had already called me 
and sent me a message to tell me. He told me not to 
mess around and take 
you back safely.” Elliot said. 



   
 


